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Above the clouds
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ABOVE: While hiking the Dolomites mountain range in northeastern Italy, the author takes in views in every direction.
BELOW: The exterior view of the Hotel Adler Dolomiti, the author’s accommodations while visiting the Dolomites.

Hiking Italy’s Dolomites mountains: It’s ‘fairy-tale amazing’
By PEGGY NEWLAND
For The Telegraph

Y

ou must go to the Panoramic Sauna,”
the concierge suggests. My husband
and I stand in the wood-paneled,
terraced lobby, at the Adler Dolomiti, high in Italian Dolomites, with
glazed expressions of awe. In front,
expansive picture windows frame mirage-like jagged
mountain peaks, covered in looming cloud, and below
us, a series of streams, pools, and lush lawns beckon.
This is fairy-tale amazing and we are speechless.
“Just find the hay grotto and walk toward the
meadow path,” he continues.
Ortisei, in Val Gardena, near the Alpe di Siusi
range, is summer solstice with cobblestone streets.
This hotel sits forward/central below two UNESCO
World Natural Heritage sites with access to literally,
hundreds of hiking trails and 18 peaks. But this day,
after two train rides, one bus trip over narrow, ledged
roads, and a trolley through Tyrol, we plan to relax
before we hike for three days.
Our room, with its outdoor mountain terrace, is a
natural oak nook of a feather bed and rain shower
bathroom.
“Like sleeping in the woods, luxe-style,” I say.
We could take a nap, but we decide to head to the
spa instead.
It’s an Alpen Water World of indoor and outdoor
pools, both salt water and clear, with streams connecting one to the other, amidst meadows of chaise
lounges. We wander from pool to bubbling hot tubs
and waterfalls, and finally, make our way up some
steps to a lair of various to saunas and steam rooms.
A hay grotto with bales of fresh mountain grasses,
a heated chair sauna, steamed lavender rooms, and
finally to the panorama sauna, situated atop a valley
of views toward Gruppo Del Sella and Puez Odle
ranges. We sprawl along the benches until all the
aches of travel are gone.
The next morning, after a huge Tyrolian breakfast
of fresh yogurt, homemade granola, eggs madeto-order, warm croissants, and pressed juices, we
stroll through the village in our hiking gear to find
the gondola up to Alpe di Siusi. As the 12th century
bells of the San Giacomo ring, we rise over a deep
valley and past ragged cliffs of wildflower. At the top,
ten minutes later, a range of “monti pallidi,” or pale
mountains, are arrayed in spiked turrets and sawtoothed pinnacles.
“It goes on forever,” Brian says.
Formed 230 million years ago, from petrified coral
reefs along an ancient sea bed, we are surrounded by
a myriad of pathways up, around, over, and through
rolling fields and straight up bald faces of Sassolungo
and Sella Mastif. Although there are lifts and cable
cars available to reach the valleys below the peaks,
we choose to hoof it over mountain trails, hiker-style.
With an Alpe di Siusi map, we tromp five hours
through Monte Piz, Joch Giogo, and follow the ledge
trails up Tierser Alpt.
“This is a mountain goat trail,” I tell Brian.
One hour later, with views to Marmolada and
Antermola, we are rewarded by a refuge “hutte”
offering Paulaner lager and goulash soup. All at 2,500

meters, on top of an peak, with flush toilets and picnic
tables with umbrellas! We are a sweaty bunch of hikers at this altitude and with various languages going,
we point at maps and laugh at our exertions to this
heavenly retreat.
The hike down takes us through Goldknopf,
Schwaige, and finally to Saltria, where we find
another “hutte” and another well-deserved lager. We
continue down a valley, through fields of Edelweiss,
pockets of lodge-pole pine, and ravines of evergreen
and spruce.
Back at Adler Dolomiti, we gorge on various Tyrolese cakes and strudel at the late afternoon “snack”
lounge, and we clink champagne that is poured liberally to all those who enter. Of course, we head to the
pools, tubs, steam rooms, hay and panoramic saunas
afterward.
That evening, with sunburnt faces, we dine at the
Balance Restaurant, Adler’s take on bespoke dining. With open windows, white table cloths, leather
banquettes, and candlelight, we are spoiled with
seven-courses of local, organic, farm-to-table dining.
We start with the buffet of fresh greens from the
Alto Adige markets and add Montasio, Malga Bellunese, Zigher, and Grana cheeses with just-baked
breads. Glasses of Lagrein and Schiava soon follow
as thunderstorms boom through the canyon of rock
outside. The menu is varied and influenced by Ladin
(not to be confused with Latin) cuisine of South Tyrol.
We continue with Gel Praline of dried fruits, nocino
essence, and bread of Pala pears, then have the most
delicious cream of celery soup with vanilla oil and
crispy amaretti. Next, it’s gnocchi with ricotta cheese
and beetroot and mountain poppy of Val D’Ultimo.
Then, a crispy roasted octopus with Santoreggia oil
and noble legume, followed by chicken breast and
crispy Marano polenta and mushroom. We finish with
Schmarrn apricots and elder flower ice cream.
The next day, we take the Seceda cable car directly
up to windswept views of Geisler and Cirgruppe, a

IF YOU GO
n HOTEL ADLER DOLOMITI. Rezia, Str. 7, Ortesei-Val Gardena-Italy. www.adler-dolmiti.
com. +39 0471 775 001. Ask for the threenight “walking” special with half board,
full use of the spa facilities, including the
panoramic sauna. Terrace rooms with views
to Alpe di Siusi available.
n ADLER MOUNTAIN LODGE. Piz Street 11. Alpe
di Siusi-Italy. www.adler-lodge.com. Hotel
Adler Dolomiti’s sister lodge in the heart
of Alpe di Siusi. Sleep in the middle of the
Dolomites.
n UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE/DOLOMITES.
whc.unesco.org. All the information you
will need regarding all 18 peaks of Dolomite
hiking.
collection of sheared rock, cut in half with cloud. The
trails careen along vertical cliffs and meander past
mountain rhododendron. Everything is cast in brilliant limestone. We are surrounded by an undulating
vista of spires, towers, and apexes, and far below us,
we spy a welcoming hut with picnic tables and flags
waving. We know we can take refuge for a long lunch,
another Tyrolian lager or two, and then a leisurely
stroll over to Ortisei via village walking paths past
St. Christina and St. Jakob. The day is long, the sun is
out, and the spa is waiting for our return.
Sitting on our terrace, that evening, after a buffet
dinner of pork ragout, noodle pastries, tutre pancakes
filled with sauerkraut, ricotta, spinach, and bowls of
sautéed trombetta and chanterelle mushroom, the
night sky splits open with stars. Sharing a bottle of
aged Barolo, we hear the strains of violin coming from
a distant window. Staring upward, we click glasses and
realize this is a moment of perfect Alpen place.

